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     t had its controversies and detractors, but
     ICC Cricket World Cup 2007 will go down in history
     as 0ne of the most memorable world cups ever. 

Logistically, staging the CWC 2007 across nine countries was 
never going to be easy but the West Indies Cricket Board (WICB) 
broke historic new ground by pulling off a most successful
tournament, said the ICC. “The stadiums were excellent and will 
be a lasting legacy for the future young cricketers of the region. 
Chris Dehring and his team did a superb job and I would be
grateful if you could please pass on my gratitude and best wishes 
to them and members of the CWC 2007 Board,” stated former 
ICC President, Eshan Mani in a congratulatory note to the WICB. 
“I have had the privilege of being involved in the last four (ICC 
Cricket) World Cups. The organisation of (ICC) CWC 2007 was the 
best I have seen.”

Millions of viewers around the world tuned in to view a
sensational opening ceremony on March 11 at the Trelawny 
Multi-purpose Stadium in Jamaica. A wonderful synergy of 
sound, colour and movement, the opening gala was a vivid  
exhibition of the Caribbean’s diverse heritage and creative 
spirit, which ended with a dazzling fireworks display that left 
the audience mesmerised. 

The ceremony featured live performances of some of the 
region’s top acts and international music artistes including Ashe 
dancers (Jamaica), Aisling dancers (Ireland), Lucky Dube (South 
Africa), Third World (Jamaica), David Rudder (Trinidad),
and Alison Hinds (Barbados). 

The fun continued during the tournament as traditional rhythm 
sections and local musicians came out to join the cricket fiesta. 
Fans revelled in the sounds of the steel pan, drums, conch shells, 
trumpets, shak shaks and selections from resident Party Stand 
DJs. Those who attended Super 8s matches in Antigua would 
have heard DJ Chickie rock the fans over at Beach 366. Popular 
West Indies cricket characters like Gravy (Antigua), the number 1 
WI fan Peter Matthews (Trinidad) and comedians like
Mac Fingall (Barbados) did not miss out on the CWC action, they 
were out caught around various stadia in fine form. 

On match days host countries paid tribute to thousands of 
patrons and visiting fans through cultural song and dance, 
whilst CWC 2007 VIBES volunteers spread the spirit of the 
Caribbean’s hospitality far and wide. This fantastic combination 
was a hit with visiting fans all around.  

47 days of world class cricket climaxed on April 28 at Kensington 
Oval where favourites Australia clinched the title, and
simultaneously a CWC hat trick. 
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Bravo to
CWC 2007
Organisers
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From the Editor’s Desk

Michelle Gibson
Publications Officer

        he West Indies has staged ICC’s leading tournament,        
        one of the largest sporting events in the world. 

Hats off to all Event staff who worked tirelessly to stage 
such a magnificent tournament. Thank you to all the 
CWC 2007 ambassadors who rallied around the West 
Indies through every stage of our preparations, you 
know who you are! 

Despite the many challenges and obstacles, the West 
Indies has shown the world what we are capable of. We 
proved that if we apply the right strategy and team, 
anything is possible. 

I would like to thank all our readers for their feedback. 
Pitch has taken you from the early planning stages, 
through the execution phases and right into the
tournament. We’ve given you ICC CWC 2007 news from 
every angle. 

A very special thanks to all the staff at PITCH and at our 
headquarters here in Jamaica for their contributions. 

Now we say goodbye, it was a pleasure sharing all the 
wonderful moments with you. Here’s looking forward to 
the West Indies hosting another brilliant tournament, 
the 2010 ICC Champions Trophy!

T
We’ve done it!

When we bid to host the Cricket World Cup in 1998, 
we knew what a challenge it was going to be. The 
paradigm shift in standards gave birth to our mantra - 
the goal of making it the best Cricket World Cup ever. 

Nine Caribbean countries collaborated to successfully 
produce a memorable tournament and while there 
were many upsets on the field of play, from an
organisational viewpoint we can truly be proud of 
what was achieved.
 
This Event has left a lasting legacy
for West Indies cricket and for that
we must be thankful including 12
world-class stadiums, 22 great
practice facilities and a host of
internationally trained and
experienced event personnel.

There were many one-sided games
from a cricketing perspective and the
performance of the West Indies

 

team would have disappointed the home fans greatly.But there were some 
unforgettable bright spots as well. The mighty Australians proved their  
   unmatched quality for their third successive title. Sri Lanka’s Lasith Malinga     
           took four wickets in four balls and Matthew Hayden smashed a 66 ball      
           century - the fastest in CWC history.
 
            I wish to thank all those who played a role in helping us to stage a
            magnificent tournament - the ICC and our commercial partners, our
            regional governments and institutions, our staff, local organising
                                               committees and volunteers, the players and the fans  
                                                          who supported them all the way through.
 
                                                                   It has been an unforgettable journey. 

Notes from
Mid-Wicket
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THIS COMPETITION WAS
FIERCE, THE TEAMS
PLAYED HARD. HERE ARE
SOME OF THE HIGHLIGHTS
MANY ARE STILL TALKING
ABOUT. IT ALL HAPPENED
HERE IN THIS YEAR’S
TOURNAMENT.

,
.
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1. Ireland advances to the Super 8s, after upsetting seeded team, Pakistan.

2. There are more than a mouthful of batting displays that still have tongues
wagging - Herschelle Gibbs six sixes  in an over against the Netherlands

leg-spinner Daan van Bunge - (on Johnny Walker Six Sixes Challenge,
Gibbs raised US $1 million for  charity).

3.  Mathew Hayden’s century against South Africa off just 66 balls,
marked the fastest hundred in Cricket World Cup History.

4. New Zealand’s Brendon McCullum’s 20 - ball fifty against Canada was
the fastest half - century in the Event’s history.

5.  Unchallenged, Australia the 1999 and 2003 champions
ran all the way to victory without loss to win the ICC CWC 2007 as well.
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1.  Brand Launch of ICC CWC 2007
(Trinidad), June 2005

2.   ICC CWC WI 2007 Inc.
headquarters team together in

Jamaica, December 2005.

3.  Tickets go on sale - one of the
first ticket applicants at Jamaica's

Ticket Centre.

4.  CWC mascot "Mello" is launched
in March 2006.

5.  Making of the official song's
music video. 

6.   Warner Park in St. Kitts - the first
new stadium completed in 2006.

7.  Tournament opens in 2007 in
Trelawny, Jamaica.

8.  First match of ICC CWC 2007
won by the West Indies
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